Masterpiece
Miss Scarlet & the Duke
Season 3
Vienna Blood, Series 3

1900s Vienna is a hotbed of philosophy, science and art. Dr. Max Liebermann's extraordinary skills of perception and Detective Inspector Oskar Rheinhardt's determination lead them to some of the city's most mysterious and deadly cases.

Sundays, January 8 - February 12 at 9pm
Miss Scarlet and The Duke, Season 3
Sundays, January 8 - February 12 at 7pm
Eliza finds herself in fresh and surprising mysteries, ranging from a disappearing magician to police corruption, as she struggles to build her detective agency. Growing competition from a rival agency creates new problems, and all the while she is still juggling her relationship with Inspector William Wellington, the Duke. And she has a new challenge on that front: a beautiful woman from her childhood has caught the Duke’s eye.

Great Performances “From Vienna: The New Year’s Celebration 2023”
Sunday, January 1 at 7pm & 11pm
Celebrate the new year with this annual classical music celebration featuring waltzes by Strauss from the opulent Musikverein hosted by PBS favorite Hugh Bonneville.
Also airs Monday, January 2 at 3:30am; Tuesday, January 3 at 2am

American Experience
“Riveted: The History of Jeans”
Tuesday, January 10 at 8pm
Discover the fascinating story of this iconic American garment. From their roots in slavery to the Wild West, hippies, high fashion and hip-hop, jeans are the fabric on which the history of American ideology and politics are writ large.
Also airs Wednesday, January 11 at 12am; Thursday, January 12 at 3am;
Monday, January 16 at 2am

The West Is Burning
Monday, February 13 at 9pm
This program focuses on the state of forests in the western U.S., and examines the history of forest management and litigation that has contributed to the current conditions and the catastrophic fires plaguing the region. The film also explores the critical need for interdisciplinary approaches to forest restoration, and looks at how local stakeholders are coming together to better manage and steward the land.

Dogs in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
Wednesdays, February 8 - 22 at 7pm
One family, 37 different faces. This 3-part miniseries travels the globe with an eye toward revealing the secrets of the most successful carnivore on the planet: the canids. From the recognizable and familiar like foxes, wolves, African wild dogs and coyotes to the lesser-known ones like the Japanese raccoon dog, New Guinea singing dog, dholes and dingoes, canids have conquered every continent except Antarctica.

Secrets of the Dead “World War Speed”
Wednesday, January 18 at 9pm
It is known that German soldiers used a methamphetamine called Pervitin in World War II but have these tales obscured the use of stimulants by British and American troops? Follow historian James Holland on his quest to understand how the use of amphetamines affected the course of World War II and unleashed the first pharmacological arms race.

On The Cover...

Great Performances “From Vienna: The New Year’s Celebration 2023”
Sunday, January 1 at 7pm & 11pm
Celebrate the new year with this annual classical music celebration featuring waltzes by Strauss from the opulent Musikverein hosted by PBS favorite Hugh Bonneville.
Also airs Monday, January 2 at 3:30am; Tuesday, January 3 at 2am

All Creatures Great and Small, Season 3
Sundays, January 8 - February 19 at 8pm
James Herriot and crew deal with sick animals, eccentric farmers, courtship, and strict government mandates in a new season of the series. Change is the order of the day as professional and emotional relationships mature in the rural Yorkshire veterinary practice. Themes for Season 3 include new partnerships, ghosts from the past, and doing one’s duty - and of course doing right by the animals.

Frontline “Putin and the Presidents”
Tuesday, January 31 at 9pm
Vladimir Putin’s clashes with American presidents as he has tried to rebuild the Russian empire. Over five administrations, the miscalculations and missteps of American presidents, culminating in Putin’s invasion of Ukraine. Both also airs Wednesday, February 1 at 1am

Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World
Tuesday, January 31 - February 21 at 8pm
An incredible narrative of struggle, triumph and resistance is brought to life through the lens of an art form that has chronicled the emotions, experiences and expressions of Black and Brown communities: Hip Hop. In the aftermath of America’s racial and political reckoning in 2020, the perspectives and stories shared in Hip Hop are key to understanding injustice in the U.S. over the last half-century. This story includes personal testimonials of the MCs, DJs, graffiti artists, filmmakers, politicians and opinion formers who created and shaped its direction as it grew from an underground movement in the Bronx to the most popular music genre in the U.S. and the fastest growing genre in the world today. Featuring interviews with Ice-T (pictured) Killer Mike, Monie Love, Roxanne Shante, MC Lyte and more, the series paints a portrait of the unique relationship between Hip Hop and the political history of the U.S.
General Manager’s Message
As I write this 2023 is drawing to a close and we’re looking forward to a new year and all its possibilities. Our staff here at Lakeland PBS enjoyed seeing so many of you at various events through the past year. We were able to hold several program screening events and take part in many community events across the region, and it was wonderful to engage with our viewers and listen to their thoughts. Remember, YOU are the reason Lakeland PBS exists here in north central Minnesota. We’re here to serve you and we value all your contributions and feedback.

A big part of what makes Lakeland PBS successful is an excellent and engaged group of volunteer board members. At our December annual board meeting we recognized the board members retiring and new folks joining the board. In addition, we elect the officers for the next year as well. This year we sincerely want to thank Ray Gildow of Staples, Debra Zipf of Hillman, and Theresa Scherrinboth of Park Rapids, who will be leaving the board. These generous people have all been engaged and active board members and will be greatly missed! Due to term limits, they are now stepping down. While losing good people is the negative aspect of term limits, the good part of it is that it brings new blood into our organization. This year we have FIVE excellent new people joining our board! Brent Gish of Nisswa, Elisa Korentayer of Baxter, Jerry Loud of Bemidji, Richard Reeson of Nisswa, and William Hickey of Saint Paul are our new board members for 2023. I’m also pleased to report that Joe Breiter of Bemidjen will again serve as our Board Chair in 2023, Steve Berry of Bemidji will be our Vice-Chair, Jim Hanko of Bemidji will be our Treasurer, and Laine Larson of Bemidjen will be our Secretary. If you know any of these folks, please thank them for volunteering to serve on our board. They dedicate a great deal of time, attention, and effort into helping to guide Lakeland PBS and keep us focused on our mission of serving the region.

A special part of our annual meeting every year is when we get to honor an extraor- dinary volunteer with an award called the John Yourd Pillar Award. John Yourd was one of the founders of Lakeland PBS and worked tirelessly for over ten years to bring public television to northern Minnesota throughout the 70’s. His dream was realized when KAWE channel 9 went on the air in June of 1980 serving northern Minnesota. John was also instrumental in helping bring KAWE channel 22 to the Brainerd lakes area in 1988. John was not only generous with his time, but also with his treasure. John and his wife Dana donated their lake home to Lakeland PBS shortly before John passed away in 1999. John had terminal cancer at the time and John and Dana set up a charitable gift annuity so that Dana would be taken care of with a fixed quarterly payment for life from the proceeds of the funds they donated. John and Dana’s past contribution to Lakeland PBS is still helping Lakeland PBS to this day through our endowment fund. If you’re passionate about public television, you might want to consider investing in the future of Lakeland PBS with a gift in your estate plans as well.

This year, Nan Farrington was honored as our 2022 John Yourd Pillar Award recipient. Nan has served on our Community Advisory Council (CAC) for well over 20 years and has been a steadfast supporter of Lakeland PBS and our mission. She has attended countless meetings and events on behalf of Lakeland PBS over the years, and we have benefited from her insight and thoughtful advice. Members of the CAC are a bridge between the public and management of the station, and Nan’s service has been a perfect example of how this model works to benefit us all. If you know Nan, please congratulate her on receiving this special award and for her service to Lakeland PBS.

Here at Lakeland PBS, we’ve continued to provide quality programming services that educate, entertain, enrich, and enlighten. We’ve provided valuable local news and cultural programming that simply isn’t available elsewhere. But, as I’ve mentioned many times before, we couldn’t have done all this without your support. Once again this past year, our membership support has remained strong, with individual support ending up over what we had budgeted. Thank you! If you’re not a supporter of Lakeland PBS, but enjoy programs like the PBS NewsHour, Masterpiece, Nature, Lakeland News or Common Ground, please consider investing in your LOCAL public television station that you enjoy and rely on. To learn more and to contribute, go to lptv.org.

Thanks for your support!
Jeff Hanks - CEO
Lakeland PBS

Backroads “Present Company” - New Season!
Thursday, February 2 at 7:30pm, Saturday, February 4 at 8:30pm

Present Company is a Minneapolis Indie band notable for their heavily dramatized performances, early 80s post-punk sounds, and modern indie flair. Present Company was started in 2018 by Christian Nelson and Eddie Chisham (songwriting, vocals, guitar, keys). They were later joined by Seth Lemmon (bass) and Beni Joseph (drums). Their new album “Present Company” is an album of love lost, the dissolution and exploration of identity, and the seemingly hopeless end of the world. The turmoil of change and personal growth is palpable throughout.

Almanac at the Capitol - New Season!
Wednesdays at 10:30pm starting January 4

Now in its 20th season, Almanac at the Capitol was created to distill the complex workings of the Minnesota Legislature into an easily understandable format for viewers. Hosted by Mary Lahammer, Almanac begins with the day’s political headlines and most important issues. Usually, the program also includes a policy debate with two lawmakers, a behind-the-scenes look at the workings of the Capitol, a review of the week’s events, and a look ahead at developing stories.

Your Legislators - New Season!
Thursdays at 8pm starting January 5

Now in its 43rd season, Barry Anderson will again moderate this weekly program live from St. Paul. Each week, different legislators will answer your questions and address your concerns regarding the state of Minnesota. Viewers are encouraged to email questions or comments to yourlegislators@pioneercar, or call 1-800-726-3178.

Watch Live Gavel to Gavel Coverage of the 2023 Minnesota Legislative Session on the Lakeland PBS Minnesota Channel
Starts Tuesday, January 3 at noon

Watch Lakeland PBS’s Minnesota Channel for gavel to gavel coverage of the 2023 Minnesota State Legislative Session beginning Tuesday, January 3 at noon. The Lakeland PBS Minnesota Channel is available over the air on channel 9.6 in the Bemidji area, channel 22.6 on the Brainerd area, and on many cable systems throughout north central Minnesota.
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Nature “Wild Heart”  
Wednesday, January 18 at 7pm  
Immerse yourself in Scotland’s wild highland landscape and meet its long-lived forest keeper, a magnificent Scots pine tree. As one of its longest living species, this ancient tree has witnessed the island’s history across 500 years.  
Also airs Friday, January 20 at 3am; Sunday, January 22 at 12am

Finding Your Roots “Hidden Kin”  
Tuesday, January 3 at 7pm  
In the Season 9 premiere of this popular series, Henry Louis Gates, Jr. (pictured) helps actors Julia Roberts (inset) and Edward Norton discover their hidden connections to history - and each other.  
Also airs Thursday, January 5 at 4am

You can now stream Lakeland PBS for free on your computer, tablet, or smartphone at lptv.org/livestream. You can also watch Lakeland PBS live on Roku devices by downloading the PBS video app on your Roku device.

Note: You must live within the Lakeland PBS broadcast area to watch the Lakeland PBS live stream
American Experience “The Lie Detector”  
**Tuesday, January 3 at 8pm**  
Discover the story of the polygraph, the controversial device that transformed modern police work, seized headlines and was extolled as an infallible crime-fighting tool. A tale of good intentions, twisted morals and unintended consequences.  
**Also airs Wednesday, January 4 at 12am; Thursday, January 5 at 3am; Friday, January 6 at 3:30am**

Nature: The Elephant and the Termite  
**Wednesday, February 1 at 7pm**  
Witness the dramas of Africa’s great wildlife meeting place - the waterhole. From mighty elephants to tiny termites, an entire community of creatures call the waterhole their home. Pictured: Baby elephants cannot suck up water with their trunks after they are born. This takes some time to master, during which they have to kneel or crouch to drink.  
**Also airs Friday, February 3 at 3am; Sunday, February 5 at 12am**
LPTV Passport is a member benefit offering extended on-demand access to a rich library of public television programs. LPTV Passport provides donors access to current and archival programs from both PBS and Lakeland PBS and is available at lptv.org/passport.

LPTV Passport is available to qualifying Lakeland PBS members when they identify Lakeland PBS as their local PBS member station on PBS.org and the PBS Video apps for iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, as well as the PBS app on AppleTV. LPTV Passport will be available on more platforms in the future. Station members must activate their account before they can access LPTV Passport.

LPTV Passport is the newest member benefit available from Lakeland PBS for donors with a yearly contribution of at least $60 or an ongoing monthly contribution of $5 or more. It cannot be purchased separately.

For additional information about LPTV Passport and the other benefits of becoming a Lakeland PBS member, please visit: lptv.org.

Front and Center “Hank Williams Jr.”
Saturday, January 28 at 7pm
With more than 70 million albums sold worldwide, Country Blues legend Hank Williams Jr. is joined by special guest/producer Dan Auerbach of the Black Keys at Nashville’s American Legion Post 82 for a concert of songs from his latest release, Rich White Honky Blues including “.44 Special Blues” and classics by Robert Johnson, Lightnin’ Hopkins, R.L. Burnside and more.

American Masters “Roberta Flack”
Tuesday, January 24 at 8pm
From “First Time Ever I Saw Your Face” to “Killing Me Softly,” Flack’s virtuosity was inseparable from her commitment to civil rights. Detailing her story in her own words, the film features interviews with Rev. Jesse Jackson, Peabo Bryson and more.

Also airs Wednesday, January 25 at 12am; Thursday, January 26 at 2am; Saturday, January 28 at 2am

A New On-Demand Streaming Video Member Benefit
JANUARY EVENING SCHEDULE FOR L-PRIME, L-PLUS & L-FNX

SUN 7:00 PM 8:00 PM 9:00 PM 9:30 PM 10:00 PM
L-PRIME
Great Performances "From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Native Report
L-FNX
For Unde Us
Wapsi Bay
Wild Game
Red Earth Uncovered
Hunter Gatherer
Native Shorts
L-PLUS
Antiques Roadshow "Fiery, Hour 1"
Antiques Roadshow "Ferrih, Hour 1" Question Before Us...
"Global Refugee Crisis"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Antiques Roadshow "From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Finding Your Roots "Hidden Kin"
American Experience "Lie Detector"
Frontline "Global Spyware Scandal Part-1"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Antiques Roadshow "Fiery, Hour 1"
Antiques Roadshow "Ferrih, Hour 1" Question Before Us...
"Global Refugee Crisis"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Finding Your Roots "Hidden Kin"
American Experience "Lie Detector"
Frontline "Global Spyware Scandal Part-1"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Common Ground Backroads
Your Legislators
This Old House
Ask This Old House
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Natures "The Alps: The High Life"
First Contact: An Alien Encounter
Antiques Roadshow Recap
Lakeland News
L-PLUS (10 PM) Captures Stories
Kve Art Showcase
Mondays
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS
Finding Your Roots "Hidden Kin"
American Experience "Lie Detector"
Frontline "Global Spyware Scandal Part-1"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Front and Center "Gavin Dorgan: The Grammy"
The Red Green Show Backroads
Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Power to the People
Osipi, Voices/Cherkees
Wild Game
Wapsi Bay
Wild Game
Mixed Blessings
Cashing In
L-PLUS
Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
Masterpiece "All Creatures Great and Small"
Virtuella: Deadly Deception - Part 1
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Front and Center "Gavin Dorgan: The Grammy"
The Red Green Show Backroads
Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Finding Your Roots "Salturn Lot"
American Experience "Rusted: The History of Jeans"
Frontline "Global Spyware Scandal Part-1"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Antiques Roadshow "Fiery, Hour 2"
Antiques Roadshow "Ferrih, Hour 2" Question Before Us...
"Progress"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Antiques Roadshow "Fiery, Hour 2"
Antiques Roadshow "Ferrih, Hour 2" Question Before Us...
"Progress"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Common Ground Backroads
Your Legislators
This Old House
Ask This Old House
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Natures "The Alps: Winter's Fortress"
Novo: Beyond The Elements "Reactions"
Secrets of the Dead "The Caravaggio Heist"
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Finding Your Roots "Salturn Lot"
American Experience "Rusted: The History of Jeans"
Frontline "Global Spyware Scandal Part-1"
Amorcon & Co. (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Common Ground Backroads
Your Legislators
This Old House
Ask This Old House
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Natures "The Alps: Winter's Fortress"
Novo: Beyond The Elements "Reactions"
Secrets of the Dead "The Caravaggio Heist"
Amorcon & Co. (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Natures "The Alps: Winter's Fortress"
Novo: Beyond The Elements "Reactions"
Secrets of the Dead "The Caravaggio Heist"
Amorcon & Co. (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
Front Contact
Democracy Now!
IOT NewsCast
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS (10 PM) Captures Stories
Kve Art Showcase
Mondays
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS
Common Ground Backroads
Your Legislators
This Old House
Ask This Old House
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Front Contact
Democracy Now!
IOT NewsCast
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS
Common Ground Backroads
Your Legislators
This Old House
Ask This Old House
Lakeland News
L-PLUS
Front Contact
Democracy Now!
IOT NewsCast
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS (10 PM) Captures Stories
Kve Art Showcase
Mondays
Power to the People
Native Shorts
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
L-PLUS
"From Woman: The New Year's Celebration 2023"
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter
Austin City Limits (11 PM)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>L-PRIME</th>
<th>L-PLUS</th>
<th>L-FNX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Nature &quot;The Elephant and the Termitie&quot;</td>
<td>Finding Your Roots &quot;Rising from the Ashes&quot;</td>
<td>Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td>&quot;London Super Tunnel&quot;</td>
<td>Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World</td>
<td>Frontline &quot;Puttin' on the President&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>Secrets of the Dead &quot;King Arthur's Lost Kingdom&quot;</td>
<td>Frontline &quot;Puttin' on the President&quot;</td>
<td>Democracy Now!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 PM</td>
<td>Lakeland News</td>
<td>Frontier &quot;Puttin' on the President&quot;</td>
<td>Democracy Now!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>&quot;King Arthur's Lost Kingdom&quot;</td>
<td>Frontier &quot;Puttin' on the President&quot;</td>
<td>Democracy Now!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 PM</td>
<td>Lakeland News</td>
<td>Frontier &quot;Puttin' on the President&quot;</td>
<td>Democracy Now!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FEBRUARY EVENING SCHEDULE FOR L-PRIME, L-PLUS & L-FNX**

**WED 1**
- **L-PRIME**: Nature "The Elephant and the Termitie"<br>  - "London Super Tunnel"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "King Arthur’s Lost Kingdom"<br>  - Lakeland News<br>  - Amsterdam & Co. (1 FR)
- **L-PLUS**: Finding Your Roots "Rising from the Ashes"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontier "Puttin' on the President"<br>  - Amsterdam & Co. (1 FR)
- **L-FNX**: Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontline "Puttin' on the President"<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**THU 2**
- **L-PRIME**: Nature "The Elephant and the Termitie"<br>  - "London Super Tunnel"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "King Arthur’s Lost Kingdom"<br>  - Lakeland News<br>  - Amsterdam & Co. (1 FR)
- **L-PLUS**: Common Ground<br>  - Backroads<br>  - Your Legislators<br>  - Tish Old House<br>  - Ask This Old House<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**FRI 3**
- **L-PRIME**: Almanac<br>  - Lakeland Currents<br>  - Washington Week<br>  - Capital Reports<br>  - FRING N. HOEVEN<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SAT 4**
- **L-PRIME**: Front and Center "Dave Gahan & Scullavers"<br>  - The Red Green Show<br>  - Backroads<br>  - Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SUN 5**
- **L-PRIME**: Power to the People<br>  - Osiris, Voices/Cherokee<br>  - Wild Game<br>  - Wapos Bay<br>  - Mixt Bloods<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**MON 6**
- **L-PRIME**: Dogs in the Wild, A Nature Ministrices<br>  - Nova "Star Chasers of Senegal"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "The Woman in the Iron Coffin"<br>  - Lakeland News<br>  - Amsterdam & Co. (1 FR)

**TUE 7**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Lost and Found"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**WED 8**
- **L-PRIME**: Dogs in the Wild, A Nature Ministrices<br>  - Nova "Star Chasers of Senegal"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "The Woman in the Iron Coffin"<br>  - Lakeland News<br>  - Amsterdam & Co. (1 FR)

**THU 9**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Lost and Found"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**FRI 10**
- **L-PRIME**: Almanac<br>  - Lakeland Currents<br>  - Washington Week<br>  - Capital Reports<br>  - FRING N. HOEVEN<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SAT 11**
- **L-PRIME**: Front and Center "Mike Live at the Pats Philharmonic"<br>  - The Red Green Show<br>  - Backroads<br>  - Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SUN 12**
- **L-PRIME**: Power to the People<br>  - Osiris, Voices/Cherokee<br>  - Wild Game<br>  - Wapos Bay<br>  - Mixt Bloods<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**MON 13**
- **L-PRIME**: Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
  - "All Creatures Great and Small"
  - "The West is Burning"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**TUE 14**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Chosen"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**WED 15**
- **L-PRIME**: Dogs in the Wild, A Nature Ministrices<br>  - Nova "Ancient Builders of the Amazon"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "Hannibal in the Alps"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**THU 16**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Chosen"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**FRI 17**
- **L-PRIME**: Almanac<br>  - Lakeland Currents<br>  - Washington Week<br>  - Capital Reports<br>  - FRING N. HOEVEN<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SAT 18**
- **L-PRIME**: Front and Center "Mike Campbell & The Dirty Knobs"<br>  - The Red Green Show<br>  - Backroads<br>  - Masterpiece "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SUN 19**
- **L-PRIME**: Almanac<br>  - "All Creatures Great and Small"
  - "Masterpiece "All Creatures Great and Small"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**MON 20**
- **L-PRIME**: Antiques Roadshow<br>  - American Experience "Ruthless: Monopoly’s History"
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**TUE 21**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Still and Rise"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**WED 22**
- **L-PRIME**: Dogs in the Wild, A Nature Ministrices<br>  - Nova "James Webb Part II"<br>  - Secrets of the Dead "Viking Warrior Queen"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**THU 23**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Still and Rise"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**FRI 24**
- **L-PRIME**: Almanac<br>  - Lakeland Currents<br>  - Washington Week<br>  - Capital Reports<br>  - FRING N. HOEVEN<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SAT 25**
- **L-PRIME**: "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
  - "All Creatures Great and Small"
  - "The West is Burning"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**SUN 26**
- **L-PRIME**: Power to the People<br>  - Osiris, Voices/Cherokee<br>  - Wild Game<br>  - Wapos Bay<br>  - Mixt Bloods<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**MON 27**
- **L-PRIME**: Finding Your Roots "Still and Rise"<br>  - Fight The Power: How Hip Hop Changed The World<br>  - Frontierline<br>  - Democracy Now!<br>  - Native Shorts<br>  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |

**TUE 28**
- **L-PRIME**: "Miss Scarlet and the Duke"
  - "All Creatures Great and Small"
  - "The West is Burning"
  - Native Shorts
  - IC NewsCast<br>  - People Power |